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junior.
Chairmen for the other production departments are Margaret
. Ya:inato, business; Milvirde Wool. see-Lee, lighting; Zella Argenbright
and Daisy Morgan, properties; , Bette
Kondo, costumes; Edward Ferna~
dez, · stage manager; Arlene Kim,
make-up; Mitchell Erickson, publicity; Jack Krushell, box office;
Wilhelmina Jenkins, usherettes;.
Helen Urabe and Mary Beardslee,
prompters; and Ann Koga, program. Wardrobe custodian is Emma
Bohnenberg.
Students may still obtain tickets
for the three remaining performances of "Night Must Fall," at the
box office at Bergstroms music
store all this week and at the
Farrington hall box office on the
nights of presentation. Ticket No.
2 of the student book will be exchanged for the play ticket.
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Theater Guild To IGive.
Final Performance Of
Murder Melodrama
- Much of the success of the
Theatre Guild's current production
"Night Must Fall," can be attributed to the ingenuity and 'time expended by its hard-working production staff. The superb set, a
musty living room in the Bramson cottage, which catures the
ominous setting and eerie mood of
the murder-melodrama, was designed and built under the direction of
James Irikura, arts and sciences

G.
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Glamour In Songs

All classes will be dismissed at turned Monday night from an ex10 :30 a.m. today for the convo- tended business trip on the main- land, accompanied by Dr. Hanna
cation-pep rally to be held in the
who arriv'ed for the UH-Michigan
Arthur L. Andrews amphitheatre footbq.ll game scheduled this Satin honor of President Gregg M. urday.
.
Sinclair and President John Hanna
of Michigan State University.
President and Mrs. Sinclair re-

Colorful Flowers
On "Michigan Day"

~

To lead UH's large and colorful cheering section on November 29-A
pair of comely coeds, Alva ]enssen, left, and R,uth "Tutie" Awai, will
ignite the spark to a cheering UH student body against the MSC stands
on tlie makai ~de. Joining Alva and· "Tuti" in front of the UH section
will be Cheerleaders May F;eeth, Glenn Alana, Francis Davis and
ferry Marshack and Song leaders Priscilla Freedman and Rowena
Vi.erra.

Rainbows Geared For
Tough Spart:an Bat:t:le
Hawaii's Roaring Rainbows will
inaugu:rate a home-and-home football series with Michigan State College on Saturday, November 29,
when the pigskin stalwarts plunge

Leads Spartan Ojfense

"Flower Day or "Michigan Day"
as proclaimed by officials, Nov. 29,
2: 30 p.m. will be dominated by the
colors of 'the Rainbows at the stadium. All coeds are asked to wear
hibiscus in their hair with their
most colorful aloha shirts, and leis
to match if poss.i ble. Others, including_ faculty members, are urged
by Col. Francois d'Eliscu to wear
aloha shirts and green and white
caps.
Color movies of the University
section will be taken at this time.
Half time stunts sch~duled by
Francis Davis, cheer leader, include card stunts, band music, and
introduction of a cheer mascot,
"Miss Sparkle Plenty," who will
accompany the song and cheer
leaders.

Medical Aptitude
Test Prepared

The University band and "The
Hungry Five," a comedy team, will
provide music and entertainment
during the· convocation.
Demonstrations and instructions
for the card stunts to be presented
during the football
game will
be
,
I
given by Glenn Alana, cheerleader.
All students holding ticket~ for
Section 38 will be participating in
the stunt and have been requested
to be present at this time.
,
Bon Fire Rally
A bonfire rally feati.tring a bamboo torch snake dance is sched~led
for this Friday evening at 6: 30 p.m.
at Wise Field. All inter'e sted have
been asked to meet in. front of
Farrington hall with Don Hawley,
chairman.
Car Parade / Thursd'ay
A car parade from Honolulu airport to the Royal Hawaiian hotel ·
accompanying the Michigan football team will be held at 10 : 30 p.m.
Thursday night, according to Mercedes Hutchison, chairman of the
spirit and rally committee. Students
with cars are asked to participate
in the parade.

Brooks To Speak

The Medical Apitude test pre- '
Dr. Lee M. Brooks, visiting senior
pared for the Association of Ameri- professor of sociology from North
can Medical Colleges will be adCarolina, will speak on The South's
. ministered at the University of Place in the Nation, tomorrow night
Hawaii on February 2, 1948. !Any at 8 p.m. in Farrington hall. This
pre-medical student who expects to event is one of a series of lectures
enter a school of medicine in 1948, held at Farrington hall during this
and who did not take the examina- semester.
tion in 1947, should take the tests
The speaker following Dr. Brooks
at this time. Such students should will be Claude Horan, assistant
register for the examination at of a:rt who will talk about Pottery
Hawaii hall, room 116, , before Making on Dec. 10. He will show
some slides and demonstrations
December 6.
, Bruce Whlte along with his address. ,

into grid warfare against the Spartan warriors from East Lansing on
the Honolulu Stadium gridiron at
,2:30 p.m.
Responsible for the production of
this grid extravaganza, destined to
evolve into one of the most colorful and memorable athletic events
of this institution, are the combined
efforts of the University Board of
.Athletic Control and the diplomatic
negotiating ability of Dr. Francois
D'Eliscu, Director of Athletics.
In strenuous practice sessions
last week Coach Tommy Kaulukukui has been stressing blocking and
tackling to his fi.ghting proteges on
Cooke Field in preparation for
Michigan's ground onslaughts. A report comes from our grid camp that
both the linemen and the backfield
combinations have perfected blocking1and tackling drills with finesse.
Coach Kaulukukui has also been devising new offensive strategy to employ against the Spartans.
The strategy includes an offensive
warfare of aggression in the form of
an "atomic" attack. This devastating new attack revolves from the
coordinated "T" formation, the
smooth "Rainbow Shift" which is
gifted with the ability to re-shift
into the singlewlng, double-wing, or
the Notre Dame box. The attack
will also center on the unpredictable flanker and spread formation
plays. Our classy tailbacks have
also perfected a strategy of aerial
bombardments in the event the
Spartan forward wayy proves to be
an unslashable bulwark. Should the
Spartans resort to an offensive via
the air lanes Coach Tommy has
rigged up a tight pass defense incapable of penetration.
The Coach is sending his charges
through final practice sessions this
week . .The respect shown the rival ·
aggregation is evident in Coach
Kaulukukui's pre-game statement
made to Ka Leo: "They (the Spartans) are one of the best teams to
invade Hawaii's gridiron. They
"beat Santa Clara by 3 touchdowns.
Although dwarfed by their foes'
superior weight and height, the
Roaring Rainbows are not resigned
to defeat. Skippered by Co-Captains
Unkei U chima, 190-pound tackle,
Charlie Bessette, triple-threat .kingpin in Coach Tommy Kaulukukui's
and Sadao Watasaki, 220-pound
vaunted "T" formation attacks, is set to pit his speed, Jlhlftinesa, and
tackle, the Rainbow crew will be
hula-hlppt;d side-stepping agalns~ MSC Spartans' Lynn ChandnoJs on
striving to crush the Spartan ship
November 29. He also specializes In deadly coffin-corner pun~, tttroutil;t
for an upset victory. They are .capaa neat kicking from which he displays above. Charley, a sophomore, tlptt
ble of this achl~vement,
Continued on ~age 4
the beam a~ 1.0 po1i111ds.
.
•
I

Triple Threat Kingpin

"LITTLE DYNAMITE"-Tlua's what they eall George Guerre, spark·
~lug of Michigan StattU joot6QIJ team, who ranked as the 18th best
indivUJuat oJJenaifJe power in tlie cm.mtry last fall.
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ROARING RAINBOWS' FIRST LINE OF DEFENSE

Here is one fighting unit of Coach Tommy Kaulukukui's pigskin machine, determined to halt whatever offensive thrusts the ,Michigan State Spartans might employ on Nov. 29.
They are rugged, tough and aggressive. They will pit all these qualities against a heavier forward wall when they take the field as a game and determined force. Reading, from
left to right: Louis Collins, 195-pound end; Haro,ld Silva, 202-pound tackle; Andrew Choo, 170-pound guard; Bob Shibuya, 196-pound cent~r; Saburo Takayesu, 185-pound
guard; Unikei Uchima, 190-pound tackle; Harry Kahuanui, 200-pound end. The backfield quartet is composed of Sol Kaulukukui, 170-pound quarterback; Phil Haake, 175' pound right half; Johnny Dang, 190-pound fullback; and Charley Bessette.• 160-pound ·'lefthalf. .
·

UH's Pigskin Potentate

Action-Packed All Campus
Fi.ght: Tourney To Be Staged

Passing Ace.

A slambang fistic tourney, feaRaymond Woo • •
turing the top pugilist artists on the
Feat.h erweight-Raymond Chung
_UH campus, is the menu of the next vs. Ralph Segawa.
Intramural athletic event slated to
Lightweight - James Kanemoto
begin at 12: 30 p.m. on December 8 . vs. Hung Chee Tom.
in the main gymnasium. About 40
Middleweight-Rikio Nishioka vs.
enthusiastic :fighters have been
Peter Douglas.
whipping themselves into shape the
· Bantamweight-John Matsumuro
past month in preparation for the
vs. Richard Agena.
coming All-Campus Boxing TournaOn Tuesday, December 9, an adment. Their condition is now at its
ditional 5-bout program is in the
maximum, their sharp left-hooks,
offing . for campus fight fans. Folright crosses, and uppercuts perlowing are the matches:
fected.
Junior Flyweight-Isaac Akita vs.
This coming tourney is indicative
Stanley Matsuoka. '
of the organization and initiative of
Bantamweight- No·buo Matsuda
the coaching and managerial staff vs. Satoshi Kinoshita.
of the UH boxing stable, under the
Welterweight-Toshio Otake vs.
leadership of Mr. Don Gustuson. AsWilfred Yee.
sisting Mr. Gustuson in the care of •
Flyweight-Akira Shiotani vs.
the gym and planning of the fight
Robert Suyeoka.
slate are Shangy Tsukano, Fred
Lightweight-Toni Ajimine vs.
Lee, Kats Miho, "Ace" Ajimine and
Fred Arashin.
Goro Arakawa, all of them excelAll fighters cast on these two prolent hustlers and responsible organgrams are required to report to the
izers.
intramural office to weigh-in-by Dec.
The opening bouts of the tourney 3.
will begin on December 8 with the
A special ring will be erected in
presentation of the following pro- the gymnasium to accommodate all
gram:
campus boxing fans. The programs
Flyweight Richard Ikeda vs.
will st:;i-rt at 12: 30 p.m.

Hard Fought Tilts Handball Contest
In All-Campus
To Begin Dec. I
Tennis Tourney
The All-Campus Novice Handball

One of the greatest athletes ever to be produced in the Islands, Coach
Thomas "Tommy" Kaulukukui is now at the helm Qf the Roaring
Rainbows' pigskin aggregation for his third consecutive year. The popular
head mentor of the UH gridiron has molded together a potential
fighting organization to match Coach Clarence "Biggie" Munn's heavier
and bigger Spartan squad. Upon Coach "Tommy's" shoulders rests the
task of leading the Deans to a triumphant game against MSC, Nov. 29.

Sophs Lead ·Menr-s Intramural
Basketball Loop With Big Scores
Hustling Jackie Wong's Intramural Basketball League for men
featured exciting games and crucial
upsets during the second and third
week of play.
In the Section A games of the
Novice Division, the Soph C team
defeated the Frosh Red Raiders by
a score of 30-14. H. Kanada and P.
Nakamura of the Sophs rang the
bucket for 8 points, while R. Mizuguchi tallied 6 digits. For the losing
Frosh Team, R. Kushima and C.
Nakoa shared top scoring honors
with 6 markers apiece.
With Robert Hlgashino's deadly
one-hand &hots which garnered 14
points, the Soph D quintet romped
over the Junior A'a by a 38-13 score,

in a Section B tilt played on Nov.

20. Aiding Higashino in the scoring
department were Larry Matsuo, 8
points; Shoso Fujimoto, 6 points;
and T. Nozaki, 6 points. Kats Miho
and H. Ko·bayashi found the meshes
for 4 points for the losing Junior
team.

On another . court, on the same
day, the Soph A five scored a de·
cisive 38-6 victory over the hapless Junior B team, in the A section of the Novice Division.
High scorers for the victorious
Soph A team were:
W. Dung, 1'0 points; E. Marchal,
8 points; .H. Chun and Dave Yokoyama, 5 points each.
Continued 'on Page 8

Contenders for the coveted allcampus novice tennis tournament
crown fought through tough oppositions in the first round of the
tourney last week. All games were
held on the University courts at
4:30 p.m.
S. Yamate advanced to the second
round with a victory over Sam
Sato. The score was 6-2, 6-2.
K. Horiuchi won over W. Sasaki,
6-1, 6-0 in a lopsided game.
S. Oki blanked T. Tom 6-0, 6-0, in
two straight sets to advance into
the second round.
In an interesting game between
W. Dung and K. Uyeda, the former
emerged victorious by a score of
6-2, 6-1. Dung's smashing serves
aided his triumph.
K. Watanabe and R. Chun battled
for three hours in one of the
Continued on Page 3

Tournament will begin its series on'
Monday, December 1, at the handball court. All games will be held
8. Yim vs H. Kam.
at 4: 30 p.m. with 12 contenders
H. lsonaga vs. G. Yee.
vying for honors . Jackie Wong, inT. Tanaka vs. Y. Nose.
tramural student director, released
E. Nakamura vs. Rob·ert Wong.
the following schedule for the first ·
The outcome of a game will be
week of play:
decided by a 2 out of 3 series, 21
Wallace Young vs George Lum.
point margin.

Stop at

KAIMUKl'S
Most Modern
Service Station
24-Hour Service

•
Speeialied Lubrieation, Gasoline & OH, Tires,

Starting Lineup • • •
No.

A brilliant field general and expert
director of the "T" formation, Sol
Kaulukukui, 170- pound' qua.rterback, is out to surpass the rivals'
passing wizard, Horace Smith, with
his bullet-accurate passes in the biJ
game on November 29.

Pos.

29-Harry Kahuanui ....................LE
66-Unkei Uchima ........................LT
55-Saburo Takayesu ....................LG
36-Herbert Doi ............................ c
26-Andrew Choo ..........................RG
62~Sadao Watasaki ....................RT
24-Louis Collins .......................... RE
22-Richard Mamiya .................... QB
28-Jyun Hirota ............................LH
67-Phllip Haake ..........................RH
56-Wally Lam Ho ......................FB

Batteries, Parts & Aeeessories

•
Robert's Service Station
8th & Waialae

Rob't T. Fukuda, Prop.

Ph. 77796

Shell Dealer • Fender & Repair Shop • Quick & Efficient
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President And Mrs. Gregg Sinclair Return.
From ·Extensive Business Trip To Mainla.nd
President and Mrs. Gregg M. Sinclair returned Monday via Pan
American Airways after an extensive busines strip to the mai!'11and.

Rainho1vs Geared For •••
Continued from Page 1

Santa Clara whipped St. Mary's by
3 touchdowns. And look what the

Gaels did to us. The boys, however,
are determined to fight, and fight
hard throughout the fracas. We
will give the Spartans a good
game.
The forward wall of the Rainbow
crew is maintained by a gallant
force of aggressive, rugged and
tough linemen. Bob Shibuya, our
center, heads this list. He is a sensational pillar of strength on defense and possesses amazing locomotive power to rip open huge holes
for the b a c k f i e 1 d m e n to plow
through behind his 196 pounds. Shibuya will be flanked by Saburo Takayesu, 185 pounds of sheer power,
and Frank Dower, loaded with dynamite in his 1:).efty 192 pounds.
Prepared to offset any line thrusts
by the Spartans near the middle of
the line will be skippers of the Rainbow ship, Uchima and Watasaki,
both fierce chargers. Both Uchima
and Watasaki are stationery barriers on· the front line. 200-pounder
Harry Kahuanui and Louis Collins,
195-pounds, will be guarding their
flanker posts with the usual playbusting roles. Their roles on the
offense will be displayed by their
amazing pass-snagging abilities.
Coach Kaulukukui's front wall is
strengthened in the reserves who
contribute to a two-deep power for
each position. Men like Doi and
Gomard at center; Choo and Bacon,
guards; Silva and Sato at tackles;
and ends Isaacs, Nakamura, and
Dickerson are primed for reserve
duty.
Fleet-footed, shifty, speed merchants in the backfield add to Coach
Kaulukukui's chances for an upset
victory. Charley Bessette, Jyun Hirota, Johnny Dang, Philip Haake,
Wally Lam Ho, Rocky Sugino, Sol
Kaulukukui and Richard Mamiya
comprise a threatening backfield
capable of matching, or even surpassing, the vaunted ground attacks
of the Spartan backs. They can
execute traiple-threat chores with
excellence. Lam Ho's and Dang's
battering line plunges, Bessette's
speed, Hirota's deception, Haake's
blocking and Mamlya's and Kaulukukui's pitching arms are other features of our backs.
Coach Kaulukukui reports that,
with the exception of Jimmy Gomard, 190-pound center, Injuries to
laid up players have healed. Gomard
will be out of the lineup with a bad
leg.

Co-Skippers Watasaki and Uchima issued the following" statements
to Ka Leo regarding their roles in
the grid struggle.
Watasaki: "We'll do our best to
give the ma good game."
Uchima: "We'll be fighting all the
way for a UH victory."

Rubin, l{osaki, Geracimos,
Higa To Speak At Camp-Confab
Barry Rubin, Richard' Kosaki, Helen Geracimos and Warren Higa will
be the principal speakers at the Thanksgiving Retreat to be held on
Nov. 28, 29, and 30 at Camps Halekipa and Kokokahi. Co-sponsored by
the campus YWCA and YMCA, the conference will follow the theme
"Let's Get Together." The main topic of discussion is How Campus
Organizations Can Promote Better 1 School Spirit, Social Dancing and

Couple Visits Marineland
In Florida; Study Lah

Highlfghting their trip was the
visit to the Marine Studios, a
famous tourist resort in Marineland, Florida. This laboratory, one
of the better known ones in the
world, has huge glass-bottom tanks
through which spectators peer at
the various marine life within.
While at one of these tanks, Mrs.
Sinclair, who probably deemed it
better to view the fish from above,
"bravely" walked out on the short
plank and hand-fed a well-trained,
man-sized porpois. (Se~ picture) . .
The pu,rpose of this trip, however, was not purely one - of pleasure. President Sinclair visited the
Studios to study their facilities and
set-up for the University's proposed
marine laboratory on Coconut Island.
Othet busines which he attended
to while on his trip were a meetnig of land grant colleges and interviews of several persons for future positions here at .. the University.
President Sinclair lef~ for the
mainland ·on September 11, while
Mrs. Sinclair left on the 3.

-

Recreation.

,

Vocal Ensemble
To Perform
At Yuletide
A vocal ensemble of fifteen members of the University A Capella
choir bas been selected to perform
duri:ng the Yuleti'de season.

COME TO MAMA! Mrs. GreKK M. Sinclair is shown hand/eeding
"Pudgy," a man-sized, but well-trained porpoise while visiting at the
Marine Studios. Marineland. Florida, when she accompanied President
Sinclair on a business trip recently. They returned yesterday.

Dr. Day roSpeak Careers Increase
At Stan/ord U; ~Psychology
R et urn 17\Tvov. 30 F1eld,SaysGregg
Dr. A. Grove Day, associate professor of English, left via United
Airlines for Palo Alto, California,
Sunday, Nov. 23 to speak before the
Philological Association of the Pacific Coast at Stanford University.
He will spend the Thanksgiving
holidays in Palo Alto and in the
Bay area, and will return by plane
on Sunday, Nov. 30.
At the conference, Dr. Day will
talk on the subject "American
Literature and Australian Literature. In his address Dr. Day will
call attentfon to some of the fine
books produced by the Australians
"who are looking to us as a 'mother'
~ountry as we have looked to England."
In this first trip back in three
years, Dr. Day will visit various
colleges in the Bay area and will
renew old acquaintences ·a t Stanford University, with which he was
associated for 20 years.

An increasing number of careers
are opening up for practicing psychologists and universities should
train them to meet these needs, according to a commission of scholars
headed by Dr. Alan Gregg, director
·of the Medical Sciences of the
Rockefellow Foundation.
Among the careers opening up for
practicing psychologists they listed: clinical psychologists as -colleagues of psychiatrists; psychologists to handle the testing of peo·ple in industrial firms, correctional
institutions and in government, vocational guidance in schools and
elsewhere; and personnel officers
in industry and government.
Dependable knowledge of the
aptitudes and capacities of the
pupil and more important, ·his interest and enthusiams are incomparably more important for more
effective education of the individual from birth to maturity than the
so-called subjects now taught in our
schools from nursery to university.

This group will give the fireit of
their .scheduled performances at a
Christmas program to be held on
December 14 on the University campus. They will also featured over
the radio and in downtown Honolulu and possibly on several out~
side islands.
The ensemble includes Mrs. Mary
Carpenter, Mildred Toletino, May
Freeth, Corinthea Puoa, Thalia Anastasopulos,
Marjorie
Carvalho,
Jeane Konishi, Helen Noh, Harold
Hogen, Ted Yanagihara, Bernard
Lowery, Charles Dav<is, Franc;LS
Davis, Floyd Nikuna and William
Ainona.

WSR Drive ·
Total $653.23
Contributions collected thus far
from the ASUH

and the faculty

members in the recent World

Sfu-

dent Relief Drive amount to $653.23,
with more contributions still to be
1

counted.

Individual high contributor was
Mr. Masaichi Goto, manager of the
UH bookstore, who gave $10. Clubs
leading in the collection are: the
International Relations club, $65.89;
N:ewman club, $60.87; Teachers'
College club, $59.00; Gamma Chi,
$41.60; and Hale Lualima, $35.00

At 7 p.m. on Friday, Nov. 28, the
first day of the camp, Rubin and
Kosa:ki will conduct the first panel
discussion. Rubin's topic is A UH
Student Defines School Spirit, while
Kosaki will speak about the UH
Campus in Relation to That Defination.
The second discussion of the
conference will take place on Saturday at 9 a.m. wrEh Geracimos
and Higa speaking on Some lmmediate Means Toward Stirring Up
Student ·Participation and the ICC
and its Role on the Campus, respectively.
Students and faculty members attending are asked to bring bathing
suits, towels, radios or other miscellaneous items desired. Sheets
and pillow cases will be provided
at camp.

Oratory Winners
To Receive
ASUH Medals
ASUH medals will be awarded
to the first three winners of the
annual all-campus oratorical contest to be held on December 1, 2, 4.
Tl:t e contest is open to all regular
students. Interested persons should
~ontact Robert Fukuda, manager of
the Board ~f Debate and Forensics,
campus mail 2785, immediately.
A maximum of eight minutes will
be allowed to each contestant to
speak ·on any topic of his choice.
Two winners will be chosen on each
of the first two days and the four
winners will crp.opete in the finals
on Thursday, December 4.
Under the sponsorship of the
Newman club the Christmas Seal
drive officially began on the campus yesterday. Fifty cents worth
of Christmas seals have been sent
to each student through his campus
mailbox.
Tables have been set us in
front of Hemenway hall, Hawaii
hall, the Social Science building
and the Teacher's College building.
Students wishing to pay for their
stamps are asked to take their
money to one of tbes't collection
tables.
Marian
Pen.hallow,
chairman,
stated: "It will be left to the students to purchase the stamps."
0

Michigan State ·•••
Continued from Page 3
They kept on the win column
when, on October 18 MSC defeated
Iowa State, 21-0.
'
On October 25, MSC lost to a
strong Kentucky eleven, 6-7.
The Spartans toppled all of their
remaining opponents in the follow·
ing order:
.
November 1-MSC defeated· Marquette Univc;rsity, 13-7.
November 8-MSC trounced San·
ta Clara, 28-0.
November 15 MSC triumphed
over Temple University, 14-6.
University of Hawaii's Roaring
Rainbows remain on their schedule.
Following their victory over Tem·
pie University on November 15, the
Spartans had two weeks of inten•
sive practicing for the Nov. 29 Ha
waii 7tilt.
-~~~~~~~~~-

Coach Kaulukukui announced th
tentative starting lineup for th
Spartan gridfest, which is as fol
lows:
(36) Herbert Doi... ........................• C

M~mbers 1 the UH Band. pose in 1'!1l dress uniforms be.fore practicing for the UH-Michigan game
this Saturda~, where they will strut their best out. on the fie/,d during half time. Left to right, R~ 1:
I ef/e~son, Lzv~say' Clumg, . B?telho, Gregory, Mart in. Row 2, Hogan, Yamashita, Kimura, Kanaiia,
0

Kamisato: Oshiro, Wong, Nishihara. Row 3, Yano, Okaga, Luis, Shiroma, Mil'ler, Ulshoffer, Harri,s, Uchima, Morikawa, ~ucker. Row 4, Uto, Ho_toke, Sekiguchi, Katterman, Phillips, Won, Lum, Tolaro, Shim~::~::;h~k~'::u,,A~u.a:' Young, Moody, Wuls, Nakamura, Ravel.o. Row 6, Okubo, Soares, Cross, Emley,

(55)
(26)
(66)
(29)
(62)
(24)
(22)
(28)
(67)
(66)

Saburo Taicayesu .................. L
Andy Choo ....---········-·····-····-··R
Unkei Uchima........................ L
Harry Kahuanul... ................. L
Sadao WatasakL. ....
Louis Colllns .......................... R
Richard Mamlya..................•..Q
Jyun Hirota........----····-···--------L
Phll Haake--··----·-······------······-R
Wally Lam Ho•..·--·---·--··--··--·

---·-·-··---R

Meanwhile, the Spartan warri
are slated to land on Hawaiians
on Thanksgiving Day under
leadership of Coach Clarence "B
gie" Munn and Captain Robert
Curray.

I.
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Goo Speaks
To Pre-Legal
Club On Law ·
Mr. T. S. Goo, Territorial Deputy
Attorney General, spoke to PreLegal club members .at an informal
dinner last Tuesday at the Kam
Alumni clubhouse. Those present
asked questions regarding the policies of law schools, their entrance
requirements, and things expected
of a law student.
A student' preparing for law
school while in his undergraduate
years shou Id, Mr. Goo stressed ,
take courses covering a broad field,
participate· · in campus activities,
read widely, and most important
of all, maintain a good grade average. He pointed out that in most
law schools tod'a y, a large percentage of the class leave after their
first year, and it is probable that
this trend wi II continue for the
next few years.

Letters of recommendations from
university professors, prominent
men of the community, and especially from alumni of the preferred
school, are helpful.
Mr. Goo went on to say further
that because the Hawaii Bar association gives the essay-type examination, it .is advisable for future
laY students to apply for admission
to school which will prepare t hem
for this type of examination.
Foreign language, he continued,
is not necessary for a pre-legal
major; however, if he wishes to
study a language, he should choose
one which will be of future use if
he practices in the , Islands-such
as Hawaiian, Japanese· and Chinese.
Graduation from an accredited
school is. an asset.

Society
Senior Class Thanksgiving Party
To Be Held Friday Nite At Nuuanu
The senior class Thanksgiving
party will be held this Friday evening from 7: 30 to 11 o'clock at the
home of Reiko Takakuwa at 36-A
Bates street, one block below Iolani
school and directly behind the
Nuuanu Baptist church.
Seniors may take one guest each
to the social, and are asked to donate 15 , cents per person to help
defray refreshment expenses: Caperings planned for the evening include dancing, mixers, and swimming. Women may attend in slacks
and peddle-pushers.
According to Andrew Seki, transportation chairman, means to go
· home will be provided, but transportation to the party will have to
Since there are two types of
lawyers, the office lawyer and the
court lawyer, Mr. Goo warned that
it would' be wise for the st~dent
to make a self-analysis as to his
speaking ability, his mental capacity and his heath, and decide on
the 1basis of these qualities which
he would like to be.

Mr. Goo also described the moot
court at Michigan Law school; his
undergraduate days there and hi~
experiences as a trial lawyer in the
Honolulu district court.
This was one of the series of
talks planned by the Pre-Legal
club. All interested are urged to
attend such 'm eetings.

Color Do.m inates Hawaiian
Coeds' <-<-Winter" Wardrobes
br ight effect.

By Mildred Tolentino

Dark shades may dominate mainand winter wardrobes; but here in
awaii, we still find campus coeds
sporting a galaxy of bright colors.
verythih? from cool, summery
cottons, to the ever popular tailored
louses and woolen skirts, and the
ofter fashions of the "new look"
hallenge the Manoa breeze daily.
This

year's

fashion

trend

not

nly brings the A•new look" but also
new

and

exciting

colors--tawny

ose, tan, erine, shades of charreuse, shocking pink, electric blue,
tc. Cocoa butter-the newest of
he dramatic colors-in soft mesh
abric is Ethel Kim's chic, classic
utfit. The sleeves are close-cropped
nd the neck has a simple closed
oke. Matching accessories: earings, belt, sandles and purse-all
n contrasting Paris green, gives a
ecidedly "swelte" effect.

Capturing the gay spirit of the
order is the peasant skirt and
louse sported by Renie Crivello,
rts and sciences junior. Cascades
f White lace ruffles adorn the
bite peasant blouse with the sheperdess neckline. The matching red
kirt in jersey is as full as a daner's With a corseleted matador
aistline. Alice Yoshimori, Yvonne
arris and Alice Kojima were also
een in colorful peasant skirts and
louses.
sciences
sophomore,
arue Oyama· was spotted in a
triking yellow dress which feaured a capelet shoulder. line. The
ress had the barest of wing sleeves
lld a square neck. Ten gold buttons
nd a brown alligator belt added a
Applied

June Yamanoha's two-piece outfit of pique lends an eye-catching
color contrast. The background of
white . is splashed with pink lightning. Newcomer Rowena Vierra,
UH cheerleader, looked demure in
a red and white checked gingham
accented with a peplum of white
eyelet embroidery. Red bobby socks
and saddle oxfords completed' the
outfit.

Very cool and crisp in a sprightly
French-poodle print of green and
white cotton was Miriam Noda,
Teachers' College sophomore. The
neckline is a wide, deep square
with diminutive , shirred puffed
sleeves. The skirt carries the new
length look. Miriam also wears a
unique silver sterling chain identification bracelet. "My identification" is engraved prominently . on
the attached charm.
Casual, comfortable, and right
to wear anywhere, is the brown
with contrasting white and blue
striped gingham that Catherine
Rice, junior in arts and sciences,
wears. A shirred waist with two
large patch pockets on either side
strikes an eye-catching note.
Janet Burks, arts and sciences
freshman, looked smart in a watermelon-colored,
tailored
butcherlinen dress with covered buttons.
An unusual yoke that is scalloped
and topped off with more buttons
highlights the dress. Another frosh,
Virginia Kakisako, was seen in an
adorable dress of light gray cotton
with the faintest of pin stripes,
running horizontally. The style Is
very simple with a closed round
neck and' those new very puffed
sleeves. The deep, pink straw belt
lends a very striking contrast.

There will be a meeting of the
arrington Aiumnl Association this
riday night at th'e Farrington High
choo1 patro at 7:30 p.m. Election
f officers wlll be held and a
ance Will follow. Membership cards
111 also be Issued.

Besides the aesthetic aspects of
their wardrobes, the girls bellbe
that one of the most lmpfirtant fea·
tures of clothes should be 'practlc~
ablllty. They like cool, easily converted dresses that gives versa·
tility in Hawaiian tempo.

be arranged by the party-goers
themselves.
Those who plan to attend are requested to notify members of the
planning committee not later th;,i.n
4: 30 this afternoon. Information
forms have been sent to all seniors
through the campus post office.
General chai-rman of the affair
is Reiko Takakuwa, who is being
assisted by committee chairmen
Robert Kimura ·and Elias Yadao,
program; Marie Iseri, refreshments; Andrew Seki and Dan
Yamashita, transportation; and Ann
Koga, publicity.

Hale Laulima Has
Turkey Faculty
Dinner Tonight
The traditional Thanksgiving
faculty dinner will be given bl( Hale
Laulima tonight at 5: 30 p.m. Vanda
orchids, flown from the island of
Hawaii by one of the Laulima
girls' parents are being used for
the main decoration theme. Other
greenery will also be used.
Special guests invited for the
dinner are Mr. Roderic Hearn, Mr. ·
Willia:i;n Holman, Mr. _Grady Webster, Mr. William Ellis and Mr.
Philip :fl~rdie.
Parlor games are planned by the
program committee for after dinner.
General chairman of this social
is Vivian Tom. She is assisted by
June Kiyosaki, decorations; Cynthia Chun, place-cards; and Lilian
Tomita and Fusae Yamashita, program. The preparation of the food
will be taken care of by Maje!
Kagawa· and her kitchen crew.
At the girls' recent Sadie Hawkins' Day buffet supper party, 50
"A" House boys were invited. Dancing and games were provided for
the evening's fun, and a pop-talent
parade highlighted the evening with
members of both dorms participating.

Holiday Service At
A House Today
A Thanksgiving worship service

will be sponsored jointly by the
YMCA and YWCA today at Atherton house.
The campus worship services are
sponsored weekly by the joint YMYW worship service committe headed by Thomas Goo and Helen Saito.
The Thanksgiving service is one
of the two main services scheduled
for the lschool year.
A vocal solodist will render selllctions at the service to which all
students are invited.
Co-chairmen for the service are

Newman Club •••
There will be an important meeting of the Newman club today at
12: 30 in social science 105.
The Newsletter, monthly Newman club paper edited by Clarence
Hoe, is in · your campus mail boxes,
members. Be sure to get them before Thanksgiving recess . . If any
member has been overlooked, please
contact the editor.

Direetorie• On Sale •••
Student directories are on sale
in the campus postoffice and ASUH
office. Get one today for only 15

cents.
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Spartan Dance To Honor
Rainbow-Michigan
The Rainbow football team will
be honored at an informal dance
sponsore dby the ASUH, which will
begin at 8 tomorrow evening at
Hemenway 'hall. ,
The pre-legal choir will entertain
the guests with two Hawaiian songs
and the Michigan State College
alma mater. Josephine Regala will
sing popular songs, and Ernest
Robello will present his own com'{lositions. Master of ceremonies will
.i)e Larry Tamanaha.
Football will be the theme of the
decorations that evening, and the
hall will be softly illuminated by
indirect lighting.
The Michigan football team will
not be present at the dance because of a change of plans.
However, every member of the
Rainbow team will be there.
Cost of the tickets is 60 cents

Junior Dance Slated
For Christmas Eve
Red poinsettias, Santa Claus, and
greenery will carry out the Christmas theme at the juni9r class '
Christmas Eve Ball at Hemenway
hall from 8 p.m. to midnight on
December 24.
·Tickets for the formal dance may
be purchased at Hemenway hall
from Mrs. McPherson or Jane Okamoto at $2.50 per couple.
General chairman for the ball is
. Ellen Kawamoto. Assisting her are
Gladys Yoshimura, refreshments;
May Inouye, tickets; Paul Kokubun and Harriet Serai, program;
James Irikwa, decorations; and
· Dorothy Yoshimura, invitations.
President of the class is Ralph
Goya.

YWCA Tea.
The YW will sponsor a tea party
at 3 p.m. at Hale Wahine. Mrs.
Edgar Clarke, of the Queen's Hospital will speak on "Adventures in
Social Work.
Refreshments will be served and
everyone is invited.

Patient: I'm scared, doc, this is
my first operation.

Doc. I know just how you feel.
This is my first too.

*

a person. Tickets may be purchased
from Jane Okamoto in Hemenway
hall.
The list of guests invited to the
dance follows:
The Rev. and Mrs. Paul Miho,
Miss Barbara Clark, Mr. and Mrs.
Harold _Bitner, Mr. and Mrs. Norman Rian, Dr. and Mrs. Shunzo
Sakamaki, Dr. and Mrs. Charles
Hunter, Dr . . Arthur Marder and
guest, Mr. and Mrs. Ray Van Brocklin, Miss Jane Okamoto, Mr. and
Mrs. McPherson; Coach Tommy
Kaulukukui, Dr. and Mrs. Matthews,
Dr. and Mrs. Lee Brooks, Dr. and
Mrs. Francois d'Eliscu, Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur Gallon, Mr. and Mrs.
Donald Gustuson, Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Patrick, Mr. and Mrs. Shoichi Sakamoto, Mr. and Mrs. Karl
C. · Leebrick, Mr. and Mrs. Kai
Bong Chung, Mr. and Mrs. Tony
Morse, Mr. and Mrs. Aiwohi, Mr.
a nd Mrs. Ernest McClain.
Boys are asked to wear coats
and ties to the dance.

YMCA Asilomar Barn
Dance To Honor
Denver-Hawaii Teams
The University of Denver and
the University of Hawaii football
teams will 'Ile honored guests at the
YMCA Asilomar . ·Barn Dance on
December 13 from 8 p.m. to midnight in the gymnasium. The Kingsmen will play.
A country barn atmosphere will
prevail in the decoration theme of
the dance which will be held on
the night of the game between the
two teams. Tickets for the informal
shindig may be bought from any
YM member at $2.00 per· couple.
Proceeds of the dance will go into
the YM ·Asilomar fund.
General chairman for the dance
is Raymond Ho, arts and sciences '
senior. Assisting him are Hung
Chee Tom, tickets; Ray Ho, decoration; Robert Fukuda, program;
.Kats Miho, clean up; Steve Nakamura, orchestra; Shigemistu Nakashima, guests and invitations; and
Donald Tong and Wai Win Seto,
publicity.

Editor's Mail

Parking Problem Again
Dear Editor:
A problem that will create a future headache and is a minor headache now is the car parking probl em and traffic control on this campus.
The parking area set aside for students adjacent to Hemenway hall is
overcrowded and due to Iack of specific parking rules-cars are beginning to park in haphazard fashion.
This results·in difficulty when a person is blocked on all sides and cannot get out. In case of a serious
emergency for the individual or collective group of people, this difficulty of ingress and exit may loom
as a major factor.
The undersigned suggests the possibility of opening up a parking
area of Farrington hall, utilizing a
small portion of the cane fields
bordering Farrington hall.

These would afford parking for
students whose courses are mostly
given in the Social Science building and Hawaii hall. This would
also afford patrons of lectures and
plays a convenient parking area,
while night class students can .also
park nearby to their classrooms.
If the above parking area could
be opened, cars parked there could
be directed to leave the campus by
establishing a road to proceed mau·
ka of Gartley hall towards Moiliili
Quarry and into the extension of
Dole St. This would lessen traffic
congestion. Also, it is suggested
that one way traffic be routed from
the entrance into the campus one
way or the other. This would help
lessen congestion.
I belle~e that the ad'minlstration
staff of the University should give
us a picture of future plans on this
matter so we can at least know that
provisions are being made to take

*

care of this problem which (believe
can not and will not· wait for future
planning.

J. F. Ching.
Editor, Ka Leo :
Yes, it has been called to my attention already that the parking in
the Hemenway hall area is very
haphazard, and I believe· that we
will have to have our campus policeman spend much of his time there
to see that the parking is properly
done. I regret, however, that there
are people on the campus who are
so inconsiderate that they will park
their cars in such a way that others
are unable to get out. In regard to
providing additional parking space
on the campus, I doubt if this is
something that can be done in the
very near future.
Joseph M. Skorpen.
Editor, Ka Leo:
I don't know why the writer of
last week's letter on the parking
situation should raise any questlpn
on parking on University ·Ave.,
which is a public street. The University has not forbidden parking
there and would have no authority
to do so anyway.
I know :rTothing of a rumor requiring a card to park in the Hemenway hall area. I can assure you
that the building and grounds committee has not made any such proposal. In regard to having signs on
the campus stating that parking for
students is not allowed, I fail to see
any such need. The rule that the
students are to confine their parking to the Hemenway hall area and
TC grounds has been publicized and
there is no reason why the students
should not be familiar with It by
this time.

J.M. Skorpen.
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"Above All Nat:ions Is \Humanity"

Married Vets Have
Advantage Over
Non-Married Vets
Statisti.c s compiled at mainland
colleges indicate that veterans on,
the whole are doing better work
than non-veteran students and that
married vets are doing better than
non-married vets.
How come the ma.rried vets make
better grades? That's easy to figure
out. When he's down in the dumps,
who fires him on? Wifey dear.
Who's thoughtful enough to bring
him a cup of hot coffee w~en the
gruelling studying is getting him
down? Wifey dear.
And then the wife . as a helpmate is certainly a help. When one
is faced with an avalanche of reports to be written, the missus
can help tremendously by reading
a book and extracting the gist of it
-or better still is she writes · the
book report herself. If she's more
clever than hubby with words (and
she usually is) then that's even better-in this event, anyway.
The wife can also be an invaluable time-saver in translating language assignments. All hubpy has
to do is go through the material .
to be translated, list the words
which have to be looked up on one
half of a sheet and have wifey
thumb through the foreign language
.dictionary 11nd supply the definitions.
And when hubby's tyes are tired
and bleary after hours of reading,
what could be pleasanter and more
welcome than to rest the eyes and
absorb some auditory enlightenment from wifey.
But wait-a further persual of
the statistics reveals that vets with
children are making better grades
than those without! How come??!!
STUDENT'S PRAYER
0 Lord·, suffer ·me to make
A grade so high, that even I,
When talking of it afterward,
May have no need to lie.

The first snow started to fall late
one night in Novembe~. By morning
the ugly,· bombed ruins of the city
lay hidden under a vast white
blanket.
Standing at a window of the· personnel office · of the 118th Station.
Hospital (APO 929), I looked in
awe at a city that had ·acquired a
freshness and a beauty overnight.
Even the jeeps1 the Colonel's staff
car and the ambulance that were
parked in front of the hospital had
dof~d their drab olive-green coats
f.or dazzling whi~e ones. _

Priscilla Freedman. left, as Dora the maid, Yun Choung Zane as
Nurse Libby, and Betsy Spurr, right, playing Mrs. Terrence the housekeeper, are suddenly confrohted by the vicious killer in the Theatre
.Guild production of "Night Must Fall." Final performances of .the
spint;-chilling psychological thriller by the British playwright 4mlyn
Williams, are scheduled for Friday and Saturday. Students may obtain tickets at Bergstrom's.
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Bishop St.
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-M.

This
Studen~

·Animal ..
While engaging in this busine
of formal education, we find · ou
selves

commonly

referred

to

students, and justly so, since th
word student comes to us from th
Latin

"studere"

which

means

"make ":'ith the books and soak u
the contents of same." Since t
word' is such a 9road and gene
term, let's investigate its

aspects in the form of a few
I thought of the Japanese student
the types of person that
who was being educated rn America .
To be sure, there are quite a nu
with the life insurance of an Ameriber of species of students, but
can soldier killed ·by a Japanese
bullet. Did the good American peow'ill confine ourselves here to t
ple back home say "That's very
pro~essor's student, the studen
admirable." Or did they think,
student and the Hollywood stude
"Aren't they forgetting our eneThe professor's student, by
mies?"
I

I thought of the GI-sponsored . the highest species of this anim
youth clubs . in Germany. Surely the and the most successful in th
kind American pe'ople back home environment, is the serious, earne
are sending them food and clothes,
intelligent-looking chap with
without glasses (but they help)
the youth most often referred
as bright, promising; the lad
keep an eye on. He likes his su
jects, his profs, arid le?-rning
KING AT BISHOP
general; he sees the inter-relatio
ships of the various fields of org
zed human knowledge and gets
meat out of any course; he ta
exams as a form of sport
WITH BRANCHES THROUGHOUT THE ISLANDS
thrives on a 3.5 GPA. This scho
lives and loves his education
makes life· worth living for
professors. He may be an idea
rationalist, moralist, realist,
SERVICE TO STUDENTS OF THE
humanist all rolled into one.
tends to be sensitive, emotio
UNIVERSITY OF HAWAll '
somewhat high-strung, artistic
minded more often than not. :S
not a bad egg when you get
know him and he makes uni
sities worthwhile.

*

University Service Station

For Jam Sessions
or just
listening

Washing • Polishing • Tires • Batteries
EXPERT LUBRICATION SERVICE
2586 South Beretania Street
Telephone 94694
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ZENITH
The students' favorite.
At your ZENITH Dealers and the,

~YON
HAMM-YOUNG co.(.
~
HONOWW-Hl.0-WAILUKU-UHUE

The snow was falling at a furio
rate. My break was up; It w
time to get back to work. I sat i
front of my typewriter, took on
last puff of my cigarette and das
ed it out in the ash tray.

Commercial and Savings

KLEIN'S
Bishop St.

· I wondered' if they sometime
looked up and read the inscriptio
on the Founder's Gate: Above A
Nations is Humanity.

BANI\ OF HAWAII

for campus wear

1037

I asked one of the soldiers why
he had helped the youth. He grinned
and quickly answered, "I'm my
brother's keeper, you know," and
then added more seriously, "Hell, I
had to do it."

I ·lit a cigareJ:te and started back
1
for the office'. I was troubled. I
wondered what the broad-minded
Americans back home thought of
an American GI helping an enemy.

RAW A I I

YOICC

U:nder that blanket, I thought, .
a.re thousands of hungry, cold people huddled in their homes.
I saw three soldiers carry a man
into the dispensary. I hurried over
to see if this new patient was anyone I knew. He was a youth of about
19. He wore a tattered uniform of
the enemy arniy and had fallen
unconscious in the .s now. The medical officer treated the youth swiftly,
impassively. I saw the youth come
to. I watched him drink a bowl of
hot soup with loud hungry noises.
He was up on his feet as soon as
· the bowl was empty. He bowed to
the medical officer and then . to the
soldiers, mumbled his thanks, and
walked out.

I thought. Are they?
Once more I looked out of th
window of the personnel office.
saw the green of the pine tree
stand out vividly from under th
snow. I wondered what the studen
at the U. thought of the accoun
of Gis in occupied countries aidi
the enemy. Did they say, "Thos
stories? They're too many, 1 t
sentimental. I did my share in th
last relief drive, though. Gave
dollar."

!~~~ PU;~;;~'"""~~~"'" " " '" " " " I
~~~-------------------H~on~ol_u_lu,Hawaii
•
•
•

•
•
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The student's student is a m
gayer, more animated, convi
type of creature governed more
what is expected of him than
own personality. Here we have
College-that sharp individual
sets the fashions, thrives on s
functions, knows half of the pe
on the campus, holds half of
offices and belongs to half of
clubs. Strictly a BTO, a wheel,
solid citizen-you know him. W
out this sharp character, the at
Continued on Pa
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NOT ONLY A HOLIDAY
Thanksgiving Day, 1947, is marked by a significance strangely
different from that of the first Thanksgiving of the Pilgrim Fathers
at Plymouth in 1620.
Their measure of thankfulness stemmed from a gratitude for
the bounty and good fortune that had marked their first year in a
new country. They were thankful for the freedom from oppression
they had found in this new land away from Europe. Their welfare
was not dependent upon the rest of the world.
Today, we find no room for that self-reliant and isolationist
attitude they cherished. Our realm of thinking envelopes the world
as One Whole.
If thankfulness today means to us a measuring of our fate with
disregard for others, we are being selfish and cynical. And we cannot
be thankful to God because we have more than others and because we
have fared better_. Rather, let us develop and strengthen our desire
to aid the thousands of hungry men, women, and children in other
lands. Thankfulness comes not from possession, but from sharing.
Let us adopt as our measure of thankfulness, a sincere sympathy
and understanding of the responsibility that falls upon us as Americans living in a land of plenty.
Thanksgiving Day, 1947 • .. Let it witn.ess the most serious dedication of mind and heart to find and establish ways for a happy
and friendly One World. Then, and only then, can we rightly say,
"We are Thankful."

Music Hath Charms

..

The Honolulu Symphony Orchestra is waning from lack of support. It needs the help of those who appreciate the eternal beauty
of fine music and it needs the help of those who don't like to picture
Honolulu as culturally and intellectually stagnant. This season will
decide whether the organization will survive financially or not.
We can't afford to let the orchestra die. Help by attending the
series of concerts this year. 1£ music hath charms for you, there is
no better way of spending sixty cents in Honolulu. Help Hawaii to
stay on the map culturally.

Take The Long Slant
Someone recently remarked that we here in Hawaii tend to become very provincial because of our geographical isolation. The truth
of that statement hits hard. We are on an island with most of the
earmarks of contemporary civilization around us, but we are two
thousand miles away from it. The effect is natural. We think Hawaii
and we talk Hawaii. We want to be part of the One World and yet
we want to stay Haw~iii. We can do both, hut, let's think of our part
in terms of the whole, not the whole in terms of our part.
Let's broaden our scope so that we won't he classed with .the
Kentucky mountaineers .

EDITOR'S MAIL
In Defense of Cafeteria
Dear Editor,
Don't you think it could become
the policy of your excellent paper
to quietly consign ail letters about
the Univ ersit~ cafeteria to the
waste ba sket and ten the writers
to go discuss the matter with Mrs.
Boatman ?
·
Cafeteria salaries are fixed by
law, the variety of food depends on
what is available and not on what
the manager would like to serve.
Large storage facilities are nonexistent. Fresh vegetables some-

times cannot be found on days
when they ought to be served. One
headache follows another.
Our cafeteria is clean, the variety
is as wide as available food will
allow, and it serves more meals
than it was designed to handle. So
please, dear Editor, ask folks to
give suggestions and help to Mrs.
Boatman, and especially tell her
their complaints. Don't you think
that beats using up good space by
letters? Can't we be spared further uninformed written ravings?
J. Gardner Bennet,
(Prof. of C.E.)

WHEN ITS ROUND-UP TIME IN HAW All-ferry Marshack and Gwen Botelho roundup the ingred'ients
for their Thanksgiving dinner which will include their reluctant steed, Thomas T. Turkey. Although one
usually thinks of Thanksgiving in terms of pumpkin and mince pies, turkey and cranberry sauce, the
Pilgrim .fathers had 1wthing of the kind to grace their festive table on the first ' histori<lal Thanksgiving.
Instead they had venison, ducks, geese, ells, dams, white bread, corn bread, leeks, water cress, wild plums,
wine, but ... no turkey or pumpkin pie. Photo by Bob Brooks: Sketch by Christine Chun.

Haoe You Ever
Fallen On
A Dance Floor?
The fall social season is almost
ready to explode into full activity
and-are you ready for it? With the
many rush dances and weekend
"Perspiration Proms" let me ask
you this important question: Have
you ever been embrassed by falling
down on a dance floor? In case that
misfortune sneaks up on you some·
time, here are a few suggestions on
what to do:
1. Just lie ' there. They'll think
you fainted and feel sorry f~r you
and maybe someone will bring you
a drink of water.
2. Get up gracefully and repeat.
Maybe someon«t> will recognize it as
part of a new dance routine.
3. Pretend you lost some money.
Soon you will ~ave more than one
down on all fours looking for some
quick cash.
4. Start mopping the floor with
your handkerchief. They'll think
you work there.
5. If none of the others works,
take your girl outside. I'm sure that
you'll probably have a better time
outside anyway.
By Axe L. Rod,
New Mexico Lobo.

New Thanksgiving Treat: Rainbow Pie
Pumpkin pie and mince pie have
long been Thanksgiving favorites,
but E:a Leo proposes to thwart tradition by introducing a recipe for a
remarkable new delicacy called the
Rainbow pie.

*

*

*

For a crunchy crust combine the
athletic talents of muscular Unkei
Uchima, co-captain of the Rainbow
football team, and the pep of
Charles Y;:i.suda, pre-med freshman.
For a mellow :filling mix the theatrical talents of blonde Pussy Freedman, and the journalistic ability of
cute Frances Kazusa.

• • •
.A.dd the amiable disposition of
ovely Harriet Seral, 1946 Ka Palaala beauty queen, for sweetness,
nd for dash add the mischievous
Parkle of Atlee Molina, freshman.
For a creamy top layer whip up
he :marvelous complexion of bru·
ette Kay Maggloros.
l'or added crispness add the
ra'Wny, he-man looks of Kenneth
rlffln, freshman, and t.or lo:nger

Sting qualities, the frlelldlf crtn

of John Nork, Jr.
Bake under the Waikiki sun until
the crust is a light brown. Garnish
with the zip of debator Fri8ncla McM lllen, the tang of versatile Ed Okazaki and the zest of merl'J' Margaret

Yamato, and serve with this song:
"Sing a sob.g of six weeks
Filled with bad exams.
When this pie is eaten
You'll forret your jams!"
Elizabeth Nakaeda

Should Our Athletes
Be Subsidized?
By VIRGINIA DANG
Whether d es e r vi n g athletes
should be subsidized by their respective schools has always been an
interesting as well as a controversial topic. The UH has not supported any program of subsidization
in the past partly because there was
no need for it. However, many now
feel that there exists a definite need
for subsidization to enable the · UH
to keep the good athletes at home.
Comments by members of the faculty and student body are herewith
presented on the subject of subsidi ..
zation.

*

* *

Dr. Karl Leebrick, acting president of UH. The question is
very complicated and cannot be
answered with a definite yes or no.
I am in favor of assisting the players in small ways such as providing
a training table and such. It is
necessary to make some concessions to them because they are giving so much of their time which
could be devoted to study or working at a part-time job.
Coach To m m y Kaulukukui: I
think that athletes should receive
scholarships and other benefits but
they should not be handed money
outright, or paid for playing, but
they do deserve something!
Barbara Clark, women's counselor: To some extent it all depends
on what is meant by subsidization.
But, I am opposed to the principle
of it, generally speaking.
Soichi Sak am o to, swimming
coach: It's a tough question, they're
doing it all over the country,
though. The university should not
be connected with it in any illegal
manner, but we should have some
system to keep our good athletes at
home.
Harold Bitner, men's counselor:
I'm opposed to it, athletics on a professional basis have no place in a
university's program.
Col. Francois D'Eliscu, UH athletic director: ThEl first and primary
object of a college is to provide an
education. A deserving student
who cannot afford this education
but who is seriously concerned
about it is offered help in the form
of scholarships or part-time jobs. I
do not believe that subsidization is
necessary with a man who is interested in education. But I do believe
that when he needs help it should
be supplied.
Dr. Hubert Brown, chairman of
Dept. of HPE: I don't like the idea
at all. unless the practice is to i;;ubsidize students in other fields also.
The athletes in their present set-up
make a great contribution to the
college program, but too often athletics become a money-making operation rather than an educational
function.
Edwin Goya, Ka Palapala sports
editor: Compensation to a. certain
extent is ok, but when it goes to the
extent of professionallzatlon then it
becomes more harmful than helpful.
1
James Gomard, Rainbow center:
It's a. must, must, must!
Calvin Ontal, ex-ASUH prexy: I
think we should to the extep.t that
we give them side jobs so that they
feel they will be earning it. Yes,
I'd say some kind of subsidizing Is

needed; they sacrifice so much, and
football helps support many of ·our
activities.
Francis McMillen, Ka Leo edit·
orial writer: No. If we are going to
subsidize athletics we should subsidize actors, actresses, debaters,
and what have you? If the BAC
got most of the proceeds and the
ASUH the rest; well then, that
would be the time to think of sub·
sidizing athletics!
Donald Joe, senior, history major:
It all depends. They are individual
cases. Take for instance a married
athlete with children-how can he
manage? Some may not be on the
GI Bill and need some way to support their families.
Sadao Watasaki, Rainbow co·capta,n: Hm-mm-m. It's a good idea.
Sure there are lots of guys who
need help.
Howard Hirono, engineering club
prexy:
I don't see why we
shouldn't. As it stands now, we
may lose much of our good material
due to the fact that they will be unable to finance themselves adequately through school.
Jack Patterson, frosh, business
major: I think that the athletes
should get something too, because
the school benefits from their participation in athletics. Hawaii is
lucky to have retained so many of
her good players who participate in
sports for the love of it and not for
the monetary compensation they
would receive elsewhere.
Gordon "Judge" Lee, Hemenway
hall governor: To those who say
that the university is solely a place
of learning, I point out that there
are many other forces which contribute to a balanced community. I
can't explain it in a few, short sentences.
Steve Nakamura, YMCA vicepresident: If they play, they play
for the love of it! Why make university football professional? We're
here to get an education, not to
make money.
Wilhelmina Jenkins, senior, psychology major: I think it wouldn't
be a good idea because it would ruin
our amateur status. It wouldn't be
a game's sake anymore.

Hey, That's My Gag
The young lady approached the
department store floor-walker and
asked, "Do you have any notions on
this floor?"
He looked her over carefully,
then replied, "Yes, but we suppress
them d'ur.lng business hours."

• • •

/

We hasten to point out that while
every man has his wife, only the
Iceman has his pick.

• • •

She was only the bottlemaker's
daughter, but you couldn't stopper.

• • •

She was only the grave-dlgge;a
daughter, but she could sure lower
the beer.

Is that girl's dress torn or am I
seeing things?
Both.
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From our Exchange •••

This Student Animal •••

To him that talks and talks and
talks,
This motto should appealThe steam that toots the whistle,
Ha s n ever turned a wheel. . .

Continued from Page 6

athletic contests,
bull
session
would be discussions, pep rallies
would be forums and the "libe''
would be a place to study. Look fo
Joe College wherever there's
horse laugh, a thinlizzie, a slap o
the •back or a pretty girl. He's a
good guy and the campus w uldn~
be reet without him.

The Hollywood brand of studen
may or may not be ·present amon
us but he has some qualities all h.
own in the true tradition of movi
land. Usually he is the type 0
' operator who is going to college a
a sideline while he maintains hi
personal operations on a big seal
He breaks any and all rules wi
smug defiance; and if he doesn'
manage to swing things pretty muc
his own way, he's very apt eithe
to go home or .pout sourly. Usuall
things do go his way however, s
well in fact that campus life see
to revolve around him. His winnin
ways capture the hearts of deans
professors and gorgeous coeds wh
vie for a mere glance from hi
In the end, somehow, he manage
to capture scholastic honors, h
buddies with every big wheel o
the campus and claims the lushies
peach of the coed crop. Truly
royal character, this glamouro
scholar on .cellulose.

.

"You strike it rich
when you choose
Chesterfield ...
they're tops!"

And so we have a genera.I pictu
of three types of the student an'
mal. Obv~ously there are othe
brands, shapes and sizes; and u
ually the campus citizen is a co
bination of two or more varieies
sort of a Heinz hybrid'. 1 But n
matter what type of s1~dent you a
-scholar, BTO, or glamour boy
be glad that you are one becau
as Plato once said, "Students a
the best kind of people there are.

~~
ACADEMY AWARD WINNBR

STARRING IN PARAMOUNT'S

,

phere would be strictly academic,
the football games would be serious

"GOLDEN EARRINGS"

Intramural ••

~

Continued from Page 2

H. Haruki, L. Moriyama and
Yim captured 2 points each to sav
the Junior B five from a rout.
In the Men's Open Division, t
Junior B team forfeited a game
the Seniors on November 19. O
November 19, in an upset victol1
the classy Soph , B five step
over the Junior A's by a 31score. Dewey Kim's 8 points an
Francis Mab's 6 points were th
highlights of the game. For tb
losers, Claude Takekawa garner
7 digits, whil~ Harold Kam c
lected 4 points.
The powerful ·Soph B quin
continued its trek toward the Op
pennant by downing a fight·
Senior team, 26-19, on Nov~mb
21. High point men for the Sop
were Francis Mah, with 8 poin
and George Fujimoto with 6 rigi
Joe Okumoto's 7 points and To
Tanaka's four points paved
loser's scoring.
The Soph A five won by forf
over the Junior B team on Nov.

r~·;;r~nnas
~

f gift suggestion ...
I . . . for friends or relatives

I

= school on the Mainland, send

year's subscription to the leadi
magazine of the Jslands-PARAD
OF THB p ACIFIC-a link with ho
they will appreciate. $4.00 a ye

I,.~~:~.~;.~.~.:~::.:.:.~.~:.:~~~~.:.~:.:o

•
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ALWAYS MILDER
.•
BETTER TASTING
COOLER SMOKING

fJ

THEY
SATISFY

